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MEMORANDUM Anchorage

DATE: October 30, 2001

TO: JimThomson, HNTB 8o.on

FROM: Michael Kenrick,Hart Crowser, Inc.

.:. RE: Wetland Hydrology and the Third Runway EmbankmentFill Chicago
4978-06

CC: ElizabethLeavitt, Port of Seattle

Denver

._ During the courseof the ThirdRunway project, the Port of Seattleanditsconsultantshave
evaluated a numberof issuesthat relate to impacts to and preservationof the wetlandsand

maintainingbaseflow to the creeks resultingfrom constructionof the Third Runway
Embankment Thismemorandum presentsthe USArmy Corpsof Engineers(Corps) a Fairbanks

summaryand guide regarding these studiesand how the analysesaddresskey issuesof
concern regarding long-term protection of wetlands hydrology.

We outline the understandingof currentconditionsat theThird Runwaysite,as they relate se_eyCity
tO the main hydrologicprocessesthat maintainthe wetlandsandbaseflowto Miller and
Walker Creeks. We then describe the work done to assessthe potentialfor the Third

Runway to affectthese hydrologicprocesses,and how constructionof the project is

•:._ designedto avoid or mitigateadverse effects.
•_. Juneau

UNDERSTANDIN(OF EXISTINGCONDITIONS

In this section, we answerthe question:What are the soil and hydrologicfeaturesand Long8each
characteristicsat or near the Third Runwaysite that maintain wetlandhydrology?

Hydrologicand GeologicSetting
Portland

The existingconditionsatThird Runway site havebeen documentedfor bothwetlandsand

hydrology/hydrogeologyaspart of the Final Environmental Impact 5tatement(FEIS) for the
proposedMaster Plan Update (FA_/Port of Seattle1996), of which the ThirdRunway isa

part: Seattle
'9;'):.J.,rl,;ewAvenue. Edsr
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• Hydrologic conditions in the basins are summarized as part of the Hydrologic Modeling

Study(Montgomery Water Group 1995) presented in Appendix G (in Volume 3) of the
FEIS.

• The original Wetland Delineation and Wetland Function and Values Assessment for the

project were presented in Appendix H-A and H-B (Volume 3) of the FEIS.

=: • Hydrogeologic conditions at the project site were summarized in the Baseline

GroundwaterStudy(AGI 1996), included as Appendix Q-A in Volume 4 of the FEIS.

A schematic cross section showing typical groundwater conditions at the Third Runway

project site is shown on Figure 1.

As the project has developed, more detailed studies have been performed. Geotechnical

.:_ issues related to the filling of wetlands were analyzed by Hart Crowser in its Geotechnical
Engineering Report- 404 Permit Support (Hart Crowser 1999a). This report contains a

summary of existing subsurface conditions (page 3) including soil and groundwater.

The body of work completed through December 1999 ha_, been reviewed and summarized

in the Sea-Tac Runway Fill Hydrologic Studies Report by the Pacific Groundwater Group

(PGG 2000). This work was commissioned by the Washington State Department of Ecology

(Ecology) independent of the Port's consultants, under an order of the State Legislature

specifically to assess potential hydrologic impacts of the Third Runway project.

Wetland Hydrology

A range of studies performed for the project have provided understanding of the factors
which contribute to and sustain the hydrology of hillslope, depression, and riparian wetlands

in and adjacent to the=Third Runway embankment construction project.

Depression Wetlands. These wetlands generally occur on relatively flat topography and are

mostly fed by runoff or interf]ow draining in from a surface catchment surrounding the

depression as a result of recent precipitation events. The depression facilitates ponding of

water (if closed) and usually contains fine-grained subsoils. These soils tend to be of low

permeability, which helps to sustain shallow saturation for the periods required to qualify as

a wetland. During the summer, such wetlands may loose substantial amounts of moisture

with soils becoming relatively dry for long periods. Most depression wetlands in the Third

Runway project area will be filled as a result of embankment construction.
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Slope Wetlands. These wetlands generally occur on sloping land and are mostly fed by

surface runoff or interflow draining in from a surrounding catchment as a result of recent

precipitation events. Surface topography that is typically concave, or gullied, and/or fine-

grained subsoils tend to combine to create the wetland conditions, which provide shallow

saturation for the minimal periods required to qualify as a wetland. In dry periods, such

wetlands may loose substantial amounts of moisture and suffer long dormant periods in the

summer. In some cases, these wetlands may also be fed by the occasional discharge of

groundwater from shallow perched water-bearing zones. These are some of the key

wetlands that will remain in the Third Runway project area following construction.

Riparian Wetlands. These wetlands generally occur on flat or gently sloping land adjacent

to stream channels or bodies of open water, and tend to be fed by a shallow water table

that is connected with the surface water body. The water table may be an expression of

seasonal groundwater discharge from an upslope perched water-bearing zone, may include

:i:_ components of interflow, and/or more sustainable discharge from the water table of the
_:"_ shallow regional aquifer, where this discharges in part through the wetlands, as well as more

directly to the adjacent surface water in the form of baseflow. During the summer, the

water table typically drops, and surficial soils are no longer saturated. The wetlands do not

necessarily dry out because water fluxes through the wetland flora may be sustained via

capillary rise and evapotranspiration from the deeper water table. These also include key

wetlands that will remain adjacent to the Third Runway project area following construction.

In some locations, very flat topography and constricted outflow points from a depression

will create sustained saturation, with some areas of open water. These typically occur in an

area of sustained groundwater discharge from the regional shallow aquifer, with water

present the year round except during but the driest of years.

The following summary presents an assessment of these factors in the context of the main

hydrologic processes that control the supply and abundance of water to the wetlands.

Site Investigations and Modeling

Understanding of the wetland hydrology at the Third Runway is predicated on information

collected about, the local geology, soils, and groundwater since these play critical roles in

the occurrence of wetland conditions. The main factor sustaining wetland hydrology is

precipitation. Models used to examine the hydrologic effect the embankment construction

simulate the routing of precipitation into its derivative parts (i.e., infiltration, runoff,

evapotranspiration, etc.), as those shown for the simple water balance model included on

Figure 2. A series of such models has been used to examine specific aspects of the project,
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as described in the following sections. The main hydrologic studies performed for the

project use a computer program called HSPFto develop a comprehensivesurfacewater
catchment modeling technique (describedbelow) to simulatethe destinyof precipitation at

the site underboth existingconditions and future post-constructionconditions.

HSPF Modeling

•. One of the main toolsused on the project to examinethe fate of precipitationat the basin

and sub-basinlevel is the water balance and stormwater modeling performed by Parametrix
as part of the Comprehensive Stormwater Management Plan(CSMP, Parametric2000c).

Thiswork was implemented usingthe Hydrologic Simulation Program - Fortran (HSPF),a

widely recognizedcomputer-modeling tool developed for the EPA(Donigian et al. 1984)
and applied locallyby King County as the basisfor hydrologicanalysesthat underlie its

Surface Water Design Manual(King County 1998).

• !_ Four years of the precipitation record (Water Years 1991 through 1994) was generally used
in HSPFand other project hydrologic modeling. This part of the record is considered

representative in that it in(:ludes a drought period (1991-93), with 1993 having the third
lowest annual rainfalltotal (28.8 inches). Calibrationof the HSPFmodels for Miller Creek

.. (which includesWalker Creek as a tributary) focuseson thispart of the precipitation record

asbeing representativeof a reasonablywide rangeof hydrologicconditionsoccurringat a
time when land usein the basincould be accuratelyestimated (seeAppendix B2 in Volume

3 of the CSMP).

Calibration of the HSPFmodel at the basin/sub-basin level provides the most defensible

understanding and simulation of local hydrology, and forms the baseline for evaluations of
_!'_ changes in basin hydrology as a result of the Third Runway project. The division of the local

drainage basins into sub-basinsfor HSPFmodeling is shown on Figure 4-1 (page 4-2) of the
CSMP.

The HSPFmodeling as presented in the CSMP is the product of a phased development

process that is documented on page 4-12 of the CSMP (Parametrix 2000c). Part of this

process included an intensive and detailed independent review of the modeling work
through the end of 1999, which is summarized in Section 3.6.2.1 (page 44) of the Sea.Tac

Runway Fill Hydrologic Studies Report (PGG 2000). The review highlighteda number of

calibration and simulation issuesthat led to cooperative work between Parametrix and King
County to achieve a mutually agreeable calibration of the ultimate HSPFmodels, which
form the basis of the CSMP (Parametrix 2000c).
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Pre-Project Hydrologic Conditions

The followingsectionssummarize our understandingof eachaspectof the pre-projectlocal
hydrologicconditionswith reference to their representationin HSPFand other models,and

additionalcommentsas they relate to wetland hydrology,wetland'hydrologicfunctions,and
baseflowto the creeks.

Precipitation

The main factor sustaining wetland hydrology isprecipitation. Theprimaryprecipitation
data usedon the project for the area of Sea-TacInternationalAirport (STIA)are the hourly

recordsof precipitationat the SeaTacNOAA Weather Servicestation,from October 1948
to the present. The averageannual rainfallthroughSeptember1996 was 38.3 inches.

Subsetsof thesedata are used for specificaspectsof the variousanalysesperformed. For

example, Hart Crowser useddaily precipitation data from 1987 through1997 for infiltration
_.;il. modeling and analysis.The main hydrologicstudy performed for the project usesa surface

water catchment modeling technique to simulatethe destinyof precipitationat the site

• under both existingconditionsand future post-constructi0nconditions.

The last 10 yearsof the precipitation recordwere generallyusedin HSPFand other project

hydrologicmodeling. This record is consideredrepresentativein that it includesa drought
period (1991-93), with 1993 having the third lowest annual rainfalltotal (28.8 inches),as

well assome abnormallywet years,e.g., 1996 had thesecond-highestannual rainfalltotal
(50.7 inches).

Evapotranspiration

Potential evapotranspirationis provided asan input streamof dailyor monthly valuesfor
hydrologic simulations,based on local measurementsof pan evaporation from the

Washington State Researchand ExtensionCenter in Puyallup. Actual evaporation is

calculatedfrom these potential valueswithin HSPF,depending on land use,soiltype, and

vegetation cover asdescribedbelow.

Evapotranspirationratesvary with these different landsegments;most occur from saturated

soils,with forestedsoilsgenerating more than grasslandsoils,with very little coming from
imperviousareas. Actual evapotranspiration is alsorestrictedby the amount of water

available in the shallowsoil zone, and declinesrapidly in late summerasshallowsoilsdry
out. Thesenatural mechanismsare represented in the HSPFmodels.
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Runoff

Runoff isa function of rainfall frequency, intensity,and duration. Theseaspectsare

integratedinthe HSPFmodel by useof continuoushydrologicsimulationapplied to analyze

hourlyprecipitationdata, with the model itselfoperatingon a 15-minutetime-step

throughoutthe selectedsimulationperiods. Runoffisalsodependent on land useandsoil
type, especiallyas these relate to vegetation and slope. These factorsare representedin

"": HSPFby specifyingparametersfor elements in the model called permeableland segments-
(PERLNDs).

Eachsub-basinrepresentedin HSPFis made up of different PERLNDspecificationsfor broad

categoriesof existingsoiltype, slope,and vegetation,includinga separatecategory for
wetlandsor saturatedsoils. The PERLNDspecificationsare in the form of a set of parameter

values,as listedfor example inTable B2-2 (pageB2-5) in Appendix B (Volume 3) of the

CSMP (Parametrix2000c). ThesePERLNDscontrol the behaviorof HSPFto best represent
the hydrologicresponseof each of the followingsoil/vegetationcombinations:

• TFM. GlacialTill soilssupportingForestvegetationon a Moderate slope;

• TGM. GlacialTill soilssupportingGrasslandvegetationon a Moderate slope;
• OF. GlacialOutwash soilssupportingForestvegetation;

• OG. GlacialOutwash soilssupportingGrasslandvegetation;
• SAT. Wetlands and SATuratedsoils.

The hydrologic meaning and applicable regional values of various PERLNDHSPF
parameters are provided in Dinicola (1990).

Another critical factor controlling runoff is the proportion or area of each basin or sub-basin

that is composed of impervious surfaces(roads, roofs, parking lots, runways, taxiways).
These areas are represented directly in HSPF,as listed in Table 4-1 (page 4-4) of the CSMP

(Parametrix 2000c).

Wetlands are represented in HSPFthrough specified PERLND segments representing the
appropriate proportion of each modeled sub-basin that is composed of saturated soils
(wetlands). See, for example, Table B2-4 (pagesB2-7 through B2-14) in Appendix B

(Volume 3) of the CSMP (Parametrix 2000c). This table shows the amounts of each sub-

basin represented as effective impervious area (EIA)using impermeable land segments

(IMPLND) in the HSPFmodel.
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Runoff is generated in HSPFprimarilyfrom the impermeable land segmentsfor each storm
event, with somecontribution coming from areasof till soil, dependingon soil-moisture

conditions,and antecedent and currentprecipitationcharacteristics.Runoffaccumulating

asstreamflowat key points in the model simulation allowsdirect comparisonwith
streamflow recordsfor the creeks,which are representedin the model.

The HSPFmodel iscalibrated for known conditions by making carefuladjustmentsto model

- parameters, asdescribed for example on page B2-28 in Appendix B(Volume 3) of the
CSMP (Parametrix2000c), suchthat the best match isachieved between simulatedand real

hydrographsof basinrunoff. See, for example FiguresB2-4 though B2-21 (pagesB2-32 ft') ir_
Appendix B (Volume 3) of the CSMP (Parametrix2000c).

Infiltration

Infiltration occurs when surficial soils are unsaturated and extra moisture isavailable from

_'_i., precipitation. The type of soil (e.g.,outwash or till) strongly influencesthe rate and amount
of infiltration that can occur; other variable factors alsocontrol the rate of infiltration on a

daily or hourly basis, including the changing ratesof precipitation, evapotranspiration (driven
by solar and other radiation), and runoff.

Models such asHSPFsimulate the amount of infiltration occurring into different pervious

land segments. The models track continually changing variables suchasprecipitation,

evapotranspiration, and runoff through simulations based on months or yearsof real data.
The models also determine the portion of infiltration that becomes available for shallow

interflow or becomes deeper percolation that rechargesthe groundwater system.

• Existingratesof infiltration into wetlands and the various soil types/vegetation combinations
at the Third Runway site were also studied independently as reported in the 5ea-Tac

Runway Fill Hydrolo&ic Studies Report (PGG 2000). Examples of water balance

calculations for monthly average infiltration to estimate groundwater recharge rates are
presented in Appendix B (TablesB-5through B-13) of that report. Specifically,average

monthly water balancesfor wetland soilsare presented in Tables B-5 through B-7.

Interflow/Perched Groundwater

Interflow, defined as shallow lateral subsurfaceflow that occurs on sloping land over a

period of hours to days after individual storm events, represents an important component of
wetland hydrology for slope and depressionwetlands at the Third Runway site, and can also

play a role in the supply of water to riparian wetlands. HSPFtakes account of interflow and

AR 018332
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representsits contribution at the sub-basinscale (althoughnot on the level of individual

wetlands).

A portion of interflow likelycontributes to or derivesfrom shallowperched groundwater
beneath slopingland at the Third Runwaysite, where a veneer of relativelypermeable
surficialsoilscommonly overliesless-permeableglacialtill at shallowdepths(typically 5 to

10 feet). The conditions are described on page 5 of the Geotechnical Engineering Report -

404 Permit Support (Hart Crowser 1999a). Shallow flows in these soils contribute

significantly to the hydrology of slope wetlands and will be sensitive to changes in

vegetation or land use that may occur in the small upslope drainage areasassociated with
most slope wetlands.

As part of the geotechnicalinvestigations for the ThirdRunway, Hart Crowser has installed
approximately 77 shallow monitoring wells, the majorityof which monitor water levelsin
the shallow perchedwater-bearingzone beneath the proposedembankment. These data

are contained in the following Subsurface Conditions Data Reports issuedfor specific

sections of the proposed construction area:

• SubsurfaceConditions Data Report - 404 PermitSupport(Hart Crowser 1999b);

• Subsurface Conditions Data Report - Phase 3 Fill(Hart Crowser 1999c);

• Subsurface Conditions Data Report - North SafetyArea (Hart Crowser 2000a);

• Subsurface Conditions Data Report - South/VISE Wall andAdjacent Embankment(Hart

Crowser 2000b);

• Subsurface Conditions Data Report - WestMSE Wall(Hart Crowser 2000c);

• Subsurface Conditions Data Report - Additional Field Explorations and Advanced

Testing(Hart Crowser 2000d);

• Subsurface Conditions Data Report - Phase 4 Fill(Hart Crowser 2000f); and

• Subsurface Conditions Data Report - Phase 5 Fill and Subgrade Improvement(Hart

Crowser 2001b).

The reports also contain boring logs, test pit logs, and the results of laboratory tests among

- other geotechnical data collected for the project.

AR 018333
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Embankment Construction

The proposed Third Runway will be constructed on native soilsand an embankment of

compacted earth fill, so that the new runway level meets the existing airfield level, as shown

schematically on Figure 3. To accommodate the slope of the existing terrain, the new
embankment will vary up to a maximum fill height of about 165 feet. The new embankment

is being constructed as a zoned fill, with specific types of soil materials and compaction
-: requirements used in different areas to provide necessarystability and settlement

characteristics.Overall, the new embankment will includeabout 17,000,000 cubicyards of
compacted earth fill.

The new embankment will be constructedon the west sideof the existingairfield. The

embankment sideslopeswill have an average inclination of 2H:1V. Threehigh retaining

wallswill be usedto limit the extent of embankment slope from impactingsensitiveportions
of Miller Creek and adjacent wetlands. Mechanicallystabilizedearth (MSE)technology will

".i be used to constructthe retaining walls. The specific type of MSEwalls being designed for
Sea-Tacutilize stripsof steellayered in the compacted soil fill, anda relatively thin

reinforcedconcrete facing to form a near vertical retaining wall face.

The foundation soilsfor the MSEwalls and parts of the main embankment require additional

: measuresto improve their performance and to limit the potential effectsof liquefaction
during a major earthquake(see alsothe Geotechnica/Design Summary Report, Hart

Crowser2001 d). This includesthe excavation of unsuitablefoundationsoils(typically peat,
soft clay, andloosesiltysands)and replacementwith compacted sandand gravel fill
material.

.

:: Post-Construction Hydrologic Conditions

=

Precipitation

Precipitation inputs to HSPFfor the modeling of future (post-construction) conditions use

the same period of record as described above for existing conditions. This allows

comparisons between pre- and post-construction analysesto focus on potential construction

effects manifested under comparable precipitation patterns as have occurred in the recent
past.

Predictive modeling of post-construction conditions using HSPFallows the overall impact of

land use changes at the sub-basin level (including the filling of impacted wetland acreage) to
be assessed. Thisanalysis is presented in Appendix A (Volume 2) of the CSMP (Parametrix

AR 018334
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2000c). Summariesof thisand other related hydrology work are presented below, with

.references to the corresponding reports containing the detailed work.

Evapotranspiration

Site clearingrequired for the construction of theThird Runway includesthe removalof
forestedslopesand the fillingof wetlands, bothof which representsignificantsourcesof

__'" water loss to evapotranspiration in the local basins. Thesechanges are simulated at the sub-

. basin level by defined inputs to the HSPFmodel, with most of the embankment fill surface
that is not impermeablerepresentedasoutwash with grassvegetation. As a result,the

amount of water availablepost-constructionfor the remaininghydrologicprocesses(runoff,
infiltration,interflow, baseflow)is increasedat the ThirdRunway site.

Runoff

Changesin land usethat directly affect soiltype, vegetation' wetlands,andimperviousareas

are predicted usingHSPFto increasesurface runoff from the project area. Thisis primarily
related to the net increasein effective imperviousarea as a resultof runway and taxiway

constructionthat exceedsthe removal of existing impervioussurfaces(i.e.,roadsand roofs).

HSPFwas usedasa key tool in developing the managementstrategy for stormwater routing,

sizing for stormwater facilities,and dischargeof stormwater within the requirementsof King
County's bestmanagement practices(BMPs) for surfacewater (King County 1998). The
post-constructionHSPFmodel includes the generationof all runoff from new impervious

surfaces(runwaysand taxiways), ignoring the potential for secondaryinfiltration of runoff

:. into permeablefilter-stripsoilsadjacent to imperviousrunway/taxiway areas,which isvery
conservative (seebelow).

Some of the runoff generated from the face of the embankment will occur at elevationsthat

are below the level thatallows free gravity drainage to stormwater ponds. Thislimited

volume of stormwaterwill be collected in swalesand distributedto downslopewetlandsvia

flow dispersaltrenches,asshown in ExhibitC-115 of Appendix Q (Volume 4) of the CSMP
(Parametrix 2000c).

Infiltration

The Third Runway embankment will be composed of fill material that ismoderately
permeable and allows the infiltration of water at its surface. Water that has infiltrated the fill

- surface and is not consumed by evapotranspiration through surface plants (primarily grass)
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will be availableto percolate downward through the embankment under the influenceof
gravity.

Deep percolationand seepage throughthe embankment were initiallyanalyzed usinga
simpleblock-flowwater balance model for two representativecrosssections,asdescribedin

Appendix Bof Geotechnical Engineering Report - 404 Permit Support (Hart Crowser
1999a).

A more rigorous analysisof infiltration and seepage, taking into account unsaturated

groundwater flow was developed using the USArmy Corps of EngineersHydrologic

Evaluation of Landfill Performance (HELP)model (Schroeder et al. 1994), as described in
Appendix C of Geotechnical Engineenng Analyses and Recommendations (Hart Crowser

2000g). This work was independently verified by additional modeling prepared as part of
the Sea-TacRunway Fill Hydrologic Studies Report (PGG 2000) for one cross section or

•.: slice through the future embankment, located at the western MSEwall. In its Sea-Tat

: Runway Fill Hydrologic Studies Report (PGG 2000), PGG used a three-part modeling
approach to evaluate the percolation and seepageof water through the completed
embankment:

• Infiltration was calculated usinga proprietary water balancemodel to estimate monthly

average valuesof recharge from the surfaceof the fill,asdescribedin Appendix B of
PGG (2000);

• Percolation throughvarious thicknessesof the fill materialwas simulatedusingan
unsaturatedseepagemodel calledHydrus-2D,as describedin Appendix C of PGG

• (2000); and.-._

• The accumulation of percolating water with shallow groundwater flow and drainage
layer flow at the base of the embankment was modeled usinga proprietary one-
dimensional finite-difference numerical groundwater flow model, called Slice,as
described in Appendix Eof PGG (2000).

Additional modeling of embankment infiltration and seepagewas performed by PGG in

support of the Low.Flow Analysis (Flow Impact Offset Facility Proposal)prepared by
Parametrix (2001). This work included seepage analysisfor two additional slices located

north and south of the western MSEwall, as shown in Figure 2-1 of the Sea-TacThird

Runway - Embankment FillModelin 8 report (PGG 2001 ). The same modeling approach as
above was used except that infiltration rates into the surface of the embankment slices were

- not calculated usingPGG's monthly averagewater balance/recharge model. Rather, to
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ensure compatibility with HSPF,a seriesof daily (rather than monthly) values were derived
from HSPF,covering four years of simulation based on the conversion of actual precipitation

to infiltration on outwash with grasscover. The seepageanalysisalso included

representation of secondary infiltration whe, c stormwater runoff from the runways infiltrates
into the embankment fill via permeable filter strips constructed alongside runways and

taxiways. Design details for the filter strips are included in Appendix H (Volume 4) of the
CSMP (Parametrix 2000c).

Additionally, the seepage and recharge rates calculated by PGG for the three slices were

aggregatedover the full area of the Third Runway embankment, based on fill thickness,and

the correspondingrechargeflows were used in HSPFto provide improved representation of
seepagethroughthe new embankment and its effect on baseflow/groundwaterrecharge.

Interflow

:#."

:, Interflow in the area of the Third Runway embankment will occur within the slopingface of
the embankment. Asshown on Figure3, the outer shellof the embankment (a 20-foot-wide

zone that runsthe full height of the main embankment's 2H:IV slope)will be formed of

relativelypermeableGroup 1Bmaterial. The grain sizeenvelope specifiedfor Group 1B
material is asshown on Figure C-5 (Appendix C) of Geotechnical Engineeffng Analyses and
Recommendations (Hart Crowser 2000g). This material will allow more infiltration than

would typically occur with the common embankment fill. Most of this infiltration will
become interflow that percolates down the sloping interface between Group 1B and

common fill material forming the body of the embankment, to enter the drainage layer.

Flow from the drainage layer will in general replace the pre-project interfiow, but will

- provide a much more consistent sourceof water to the downslope wetlands because of the

buffering effect created by storage of pore water within the body of the embankment. This

effect is described on page 51 of PGG (2000). The result will be a significant attenuation in
peak flows and improved timing in terms of extended periods of flow and of increased flow

during the late summer periods. This is demonstrated on Figures 5-4 through 5-6 of PGG
(2001).

The main dischargepoints for flow from the drainage layer beneath most of the completed
embankment are expected to be the topographic low spots along the final toe of the

embankment. These are expected in some cases to coincide with current wetland locations.

Drainage layer flows will be collected and redistributed to the downslope portions of the

wetlands that remain following construction, using flow dispersal trenches as shown, for

- example, in ExhibitC-115 of Appendix Q (Volume 4) of the CSMP (Parametrix 2000c). If
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excessflows are deemed to be occurringbasedon momtoring of the wetlands,some of the

flow can then be divertedaway from the wetland and directedto stormwaterponds for
detentionand subsequentdischargeto the creeks. Conversely,if there is not enough flow
to sustainthe wetlands,treated stormwaterdischargescan be divertedto flow throughthe
wetlands.

At the toe of the embankmentin the area beneath the West MSEwall, collectionswaleswill

... not flow by gravityto the stormwaterponds,due to elevationconstraints. In thisarea, a
systemof replacement channelshasbeen designed(in part to mitigate the burial of

_ drainagechannelsbeneath the embankment) which will carry drainage layer dischargesanci

redistributeflows to the downslope portionsof the riparianwetlands that remain following
construction. The replacementchannelsare shownin AppendixD of the NRMP

(Parametrix2000a).

BaseflowlGroundwater Recharge

._i.,
Beneath most of the embankment, the existinggroundwater flowpathswill largelybe

• maintained and unaffected by construction. This includes:

• The shallow soils directly beneath the embankment that contain groundwater perched

above the glacialtill;

• The underlyingshallowoutwashaquifer which dischargesas baseflowto the creeksand
helpssustainthe riparianand slope wetlands;and

• The deeper regionalaquifersthat play an importantrole in local water supplies.

In particular,seepageand groundwater flow throughsurficialsoilsat and below the toe of
the embankment will continue to supplywater to riparianwetlands and the associated
creeks.

Subgrade Improvement

In limited areas of the embankment associatedwith MSEwall construction, some of the

shallow soils are unsuitable as foundation materials and must be strengthened or replaced,

as described on page 24 of the Oeotechnical Engineerin8 Report - 404 Permit Support

(Hart Crowser 1999a) and on pages 2 through 12 of the Preliminary Stability and Settlement

Analyses, SubErade Improvements, A4SEWall Support(Hart Crowser 2000e). Other

sections of the Third Runway embankment foundation may be subject to liquefaction during
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certain earthquake conditions; strengthening or replacement of subgrade materials will also

be implemented in these area, as described on page 4 of Geotechnical Engineeffng
Analyses and Recommendations (Hart Crowser 2000g).

Selection of a method for subgrade improvement was strongly influenced by the need to
avoid permanent impacts on baseflow to downgradient wetlands. After considering eight

alternative methods, two approaches (stone columns; and removal and replacement of
.-, native soils)were selected for final design analysis:

-.

• Subgrade strengthening may be achieved by a method such as the installation of stone
columns into the foundation soils. These methods are designed to increase soil strength

by displacing weak soils with columns of gravel placed in the ground. Stone column
installation densities adjacent sand and gravel soils but provides little or no compaction

of silt and clay soils. There is no evidence of stone columns impeding groundwater flow
(see Proposed MSE Wall Subgrade Improvements, Hart Crowser 2000h) and

...:

-:. permeability may increasewhere siltand clay soilsare disturbed. To the extent that

rechargearea and ratesremainunchanged, the amount of groundwater flowing through
the area will not change,althoughwater levelsandhydraulicgradients may adjust to

convey thiswater through, around,or over the area where stone columnsare installed.
.. Increases in water level will be limited by the presence of the drainage layer (see below),

which will act asan overflow conduit, preventing water levels from rising much above

the original ground level beneath the embankment.

• Another alternative is the excavation of weak, unsuitable soils (to depths ranging
typically from 10 to 20 feet, down to a dense bearing layer, such as glacial till), and

.... replacementwith compacted free-draining granulartill material, asdescribed on page 25
-: of Geotechnical Engineering Report - 404 Permit Support (Hart Crowser 1999a) and in

Appendix C of Geotechnical Engineering Analyses and Recommendations (Hart
Crowser 2000g). This backfill material will typically be more permeable than the soils it

replaces, and becoming saturated below the water table, will conduct groundwater flow
from upslope to downslope soils,with flowrates controlled by the hydraulic conductivity

of the adjacent native soils.

The second alternative, the removal and replacement of unsuitable soils, has been selected

as the best approach for construction by the Port of Seattle following pilot testing of stone
columns.
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•Drainage Layer

Embankment construction includes the placement of a drainage layer beneath sectionsof
the fill that will be 50 feet or more in height. A drainage layer will alsobe usedbeneati, less

tall sectionsof,the embankment where existingor inferredpotential seepagecould occur

into the new fill. The drainage layer will form a blanket with a minimum thicknessof 3 feet,

laid mainly over the existingground surface(see Figure3) and will consistof sandand
• gravel (designated Group 1A material). The grain sizeenvelope specified for Group 1A

material isasshown on FigureC-5 (Appendix C) of Geotechnica/Engineering Analyses and
Recommendations (Hart Crowser 2000g). The drainage layer will be relativelypermeable "

and will provide a somewhat higher rate of seepagein comparison to the averagefor
common embankment fill and the native subsurfacesoils.

Drainage layer flow in some locations may include a portion of groundwater entering the
layer from below, especiallydownslope of existingwetland areasthat are buried beneath

;_i the fill. Provisionwill be made during construction to locally increasethe thicknessof the
drain layer in such areas,as discussedin Geotechnical Engineering Analyses and

Recommendations (Hart Crowser 2000g) and Geotechnical Engineedn8 Analyses and
Recommendations, Phase 5 (Hart Crowser 2001 c). This will ensure that existing seepsand
shallow flows are maintained, and that flows issuing from the drainage layer can be

managed in a way that will protect the wetlands adjacent to the new embankment.

There is no danger that groundwater contamination from the eastern side of the airport

would be transported to the Third Runway project area or enter the drainage layer.
Contamination present in perched groundwater on tl_eeastern side of the site will not

' migrate to the west due to the absence of any plausible migration pathways. This is
:;' because the perchedwater-bearing zones in the glacialtill on the easternand western flanks

of the airport are localizedand discontinuous,and the glacialtill isabsentfrom the central

area. Utility tunnels locatedwithin permeable outwashmaterialsof the centralarea are well

above the water table in the shallow aquiferand do not constitute a plausiblepathway for

contaminated water from the perched areasor in the Qva to be transported to the west side
of the airport. See the cross section on Figure 6 of the Analysis of Preferential Ground

• kVater Flow Paths Relative to Proposed ThirdRunway(AESI 2001).

On the scale of the airport, the drainage layer, which will begin over a half-mile away from

the contaminated groundwater zone, will typically be placed on the existing ground surface
mostly above the elevation of groundwater in the Qva aquifer, and will have only limited

interaction with it. The drainage layer will collect water from existing small seeps and

- springs (where local perched groundwater currently dischargesto the surface); the presence
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of the drainage layer will not change the overall movement of groundwater in the shallow

aquifer beneath the airport. Furthermore, observations have shown that the maximum

migration distance of impacted groundwater in the Qva beneath the perched zones on the

eastern side o_ the airport is limited to less than 550 feet (AESI 2001).

Baseflow

• Estimates of baseflow contribution from the area being filled by the Third Runway

embankment generally show a slight increase in shallow groundwater flow that provides

baseflow to the adjacent creeks. This was initially analyzed using a simple block-flow water"

balance model for two representative cross sections through the new embankment, as

described in Appendix B of Geotechnical Engineerin 8 Report - 404 Permit Support (Hart
Crowser, 1999a).

A subsequent analysis of baseflow effects developed using the HELP model, as described in

"::: Appendix C of Geotechnical Engineering Analyses and Recommendations (Hart Crowser

2000g), showed similar results. This work was independently verified by additional

modeling prepared as part of the Sea-Tat Runway FillHydrologic Studies Report (PGG

2000), which gave similar results. Additional work by PGG with the same model for two

:.:. additional embankment slices, as described in the Sea-Tac Third Runway - Embankment Fill

A,Iodelingreport (PGG 2001 ), also gives similar results.

Output from the final work listed was incorporated in the HSPF models to estimate baseflow

under low-flow conditions in the Low-Flow Analysis (Flow Impact Offset Facility Proposal)

prepared by Parametrix (2001). This analysis shows a relatively small change in baseflow at

: the sub-basin level over the areas that include the Third Runway embankment (see page 2
"_ of Parametrix (2001)).

Requirements for a temporary stormwater pond (Pond A) below the West MSE Wall raised

concerns about temporary local effects on baseflow and wetland hydrology as a result of

pond operations. The issues and a solution to avoid potential effects on groundwater flow

and wetland hydrology are described in Avoidance of Wetland/mpacts, Temporary

Stormwater PondA (Hart Crowser 2001 a).

Groundwater Recharge

Rates of recharge to the deeper aquifers are controlled in part by water level elevations in

the shallow regional aquifer. Since the water levels in the shallow aquifer will not be
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substantiallyaffected by the Third Runway embankment construction, flowrates for water

leaking through underlying aquitards to reach the deeper aquifers will not be affected.

Finally, ratesof groundwater flow in the shallow regional aquifer and in the deeper aquifers

will not be adverselyaffected by the additionalweight imposedby the new embankment.
In a letter to the Port entitled Sea-TacThird Runway - Aquifer Compaction, Hart Crowser

(1998) presentedan analysisto demonstrate that the additionalweight might result in,at the

., most, a lossof 4 percent of the thicknessof the shallowregionalaquifer. The corresponding
reduction in aquifertransmissivity(3 percent) would not havea measurableeffect on

' groundwaterlevelsor flow ratesbeneath the embankment.

SUMMARY

• All relevantcomponents of the watershed hydrology and hydrogeologyhave been
---._ studied.

:: • The embankment and wall design and construction methods include measuresthat will

preserve, promote, or enhance thehydrology of remaining wetlands that are not filled

by the embankment.

• On an annual basis,down-slope wetlandsare predicted to receiveslightlymore water,

spreadover a longerperiod,with smallerpeak flows,which shouldbe beneficialto

wetland hydrology.

• There will be no increasein peak flows throughwetlands. Excessivewater flows
through the wetlands that are substantiallygreaterthan existingflows (especiallyhighly

erosivepeak runoff events during storms)will not occurbecausestorm flowswill be

diverted to storrnwaterponds for detention andslow releasedirectly to streams.

• If wetter conditions occur for longer periods, and post-construction monitoring reveals
that there is an adverse effect on wetland flora, this wildbe rectified by adaptive

management of flows.
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